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• Author: Vincent Spiewak

• GodFather: Peter Korn

• Supervisor:
  - Jan Engelen
  - Christophe Strobbe

• http://odt2daisy.sf.net
open Accessibility Everywhere: Groundwork, Infrastructure, Standards

Funded by a grant awarded by the European Commission

Leaded by Sun Microsystem

http://aegis-project.eu
• Started in January 2008

• Gold Award from the OpenOffice.org Community Innovation Program 2008 (sponsored by SUN Microsystems)

• BrailleNet, CUCAT, AMAC, ABWA, Wyoming Department of Education, ...
• Opensource LGPL 3.0
• Features
  – DAISY XML 3.0
  – Full DAISY 3.0
• Platforms
  – Windows
  – Mac OS X
  – Linux
  – Solaris / OpenSolaris
- Heading, List, Table, Images, Captions, Notes, Foot/Rear notes, Math, TOC, Section, Frame, Bookmark, Metadata, ...
- Language (no Asian/CTL)
- Page Numbering (1,i,I,a,A / advanced)
- Custom Styles
- Front / Body / Rear Matter
- Windows
  - English / Chinese
  - SAPI 5 Voices
    (Cepstral, Infovox, Dolphin, ...)
- Mac OS X
  - English (Alex, Vicky, ...)
  - Voices Over (Cepstral, Infovox, ...)
- Linux / (Open)Solaris
  - Up to 27 languages (espeak)
Quality Assurance

- Development
  - Unit Testing

- Users
  - DTD Validation (DAISY XML)
  - ZedVal (Full DAISY)
Support

- Instruction Manual
  ODT/PDF/ DAISY XML / Full DAISY

- Screencasts

- Forum

- Bug Report
Full DAISY EN/FR (Mac OS X)
Full DAISY EN/nl-BE (Windows XP)
Full DAISY 27 languages (Ubuntu)
Any question ?
Thank you :)